Assistant professor for Artificial Intelligence and Transport Systems

Artificial Intelligence Center, Department of Computer Science opens a competitive call for applications for an associate professor for Artificial Intelligence and Transport Systems.

Qualification requirements:
- university degree
- Ph.D. in technical fields
- ability for pedagogical and scientific work
- good publication record
- fluent English
- practical experience and foreign practice advantage

The candidate should have experience in designing and developing artificial intelligence and cybersecurity by using algorithms of computational logic, using standard technologies and modern trends. Teaching activity in relevant subjects is required as well as the ability of self-contained scientific work, publishing activities, obtaining grant funds and conducting student projects and final papers.

The start date is as soon as possible. Salary conditions corresponding to the performance in the field of scientific work, pedagogy and grant funding.

The application should include:
- structured curriculum vitae
- copy of the diploma (master + phd)
- an overview of previous professional experience
- publication record

All documents must be delivered by October 14, 2018 to:

CTU in Prague
Faculty of Electrical Engineering
Mrs. Kateřina Dřímalová
Technická 2
166 27 Prague 6

or by e-mail to drimkat@fel.cvut.cz